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Are there any other charities that you think the school should be supporting, or are there any comments that
you want to make about the school's role in raising funds for charities?
The school should concentrate on one charity event rather than diluting its
effort amongst multiple charities
12/4/2016 4:30 PM
No
12/2/2016 10:50 AM

CRY (Cardiac Risk in the Young)
11/30/2016 6:00 PM

I personally believe raising funds for children's charities should be priority.
12/1/2016 11:01 PM

I think any charity the school supports should be able to involve the children
of the school being able to do something themselves as part of fundraising.
Also it wpuld be nice to support a local charity too, perhaps support one
national charity and one local charity - perhaps could be voted for by the
children every year as say the schools "charity of the year"
11/30/2016 5:21 PM

The school should focus on fund raising for items needed for school
12/1/2016 6:41 PM

Cancer reasearch
11/30/2016 5:01 PM

I would favour children based charities, or ones which the children can relate
to. I like the Macmillan coffee morning because it is a good opportunity to invite
community members into school but it could be organised by other members of
the village. The Salvation Army hostel is a good recipient for the harvest
collection so I think that should be retained. the Christmas shoe box is one
which parents can do elsewhere though I do think it should be retained as an
optional extra.
12/1/2016 9:08 AM

Could we do joint fundraising with Leven WI or other groups for instance for
the MacMillan Coffee Morning
11/30/2016 4:57 PM

I don't mind giving money if the children have a dub day and it's about giving to
other children. Asking for £1 each term for a non-uniform day etc is fine by us
12/1/2016 7:06 AM

I saw a charity that asked that children left their school shoes at the end of
the summer term on the tables as they left school. These went over seas to
help children who had no shoes. This would be a way of supporting a charity
without it costing more money as most children start the new school year
with new shoes.
11/30/2016 4:40 PM

Comic relief and anything else that doesn't cost parents additional money such
as buying jumpers.
11/30/2016 10:05 PM

Refugees
11/30/2016 3:56 PM

I feel that the school works hard to raise awareness to help all charities, but
agree that unfortunately it cannot raise funds for all. The school Council could
be asked each year to decide which two charities they would like to support?
11/30/2016 9:19 PM

Red nose day. You should stick to raising money for the children in the
school whilst still encouraging them to support charities out of school.
11/30/2016 3:37 PM

Where possible I think as many charities should be supportedas we can! But I
do feel that in some cases the children aren't given enough info about why they
are raising funds. The love having non-uniform/dress up days, but sometimes
seem oblivious as to why. I think a greater understanding of those less
fortunate is very important
11/30/2016 9:08 PM

I think it's fantastic that the school supports charities. Getting the children
involved in a fun way is great for their awareness. Just give us as much
notice as possible please!
11/30/2016 3:29 PM

N/a
11/30/2016 7:41 PM

Nspcc, run for life, Christmas shoebox
11/30/2016 3:20 PM

Make a wish
11/30/2016 6:44 PM

Perhaps instead of a second one of the above. A day to raise money for the
school it's self.
11/30/2016 3:08 PM

Should be fun for the children
11/30/2016 6:20 PM

Marie curie
11/30/2016 3:02 PM

As it's impossible to support all of the above why not draw a charity out of a
hat to support when organising an event
11/30/2016 5:26 PM

